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Abstract 
The main purpose of this study was to test whether the use of the CyberTracker system 

provided a safer and faster method to conduct wildlife surveys based on the established line 

transect sampling method in the Great Gobi B SPA. A further aim was to draw conclusions on 

its reliability and applicability as an effective means of data collection in wildlife monitoring 

surveys.  

To develop the digital protocol CyberTracker was used (Windows compatible software), 

which was then installed onto a handheld computer running PalmOS.  The user goes through 

the custom-made sequence by pressing on symbols (icons) and thus entering and recording 

information. To record locational information (longitude/latitude) of every observation, the 

handheld computer was equipped with a GPS receiver. Recorded data was transferred onto a 

desktop computer for advanced statistical analysis. This digital protocol was developed based 

on a previously established modified line transect sampling method. Using the line transect 

sampling method, distances from the jeep to the target animal and the deviation from north 

were measured. This data and the GPS-location-data allowed the calculation of the animal-

positions and subsequently the visualization of these in a digital map using ArcView GIS. 

Animal densities and population estimates of blacktailed gazelle and wild ass were 

extrapolated using DISTANCE, a Windows based computer package that allows users to 

design and analyse distance sampling surveys (e.g. line and point transect sampling) of 

wildlife populations. 

Independent from the introduction of CyberTracker to Mongolian wildlife surveys, all 

analyses in this study should be considered as rough estimates due to reasons described in this 

thesis. However, the integration of CyberTracker into Mongolian wildlife surveys showed that 

the CyberTracker technology can positively affect the data collection by allowing users to 

gather data faster and more efficiently. The major advantages of this system are secure data 

entry and reduction of time spent in the office. Nevertheless, further research is needed to 

fully develop the potential of these devices and CyberTracker in the profession of wildlife 

monitoring. In addition, refreshing training sessions with the field rangers are recommended 

to completely replace the traditional paper forms.  
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1 Introduction 

This thesis is an interdisciplinary study linking Wildlife Monitoring and Personal Digital 

Assistant technology together. It focuses on methodological aspects that arise when both 

disciplines meet. 

1.1 Monitoring: Definition, background and goals 

Animal species often vary greatly in abundance, distribution, population size, health, or 

physiological factors such as breeding as a matter of natural changes and human interference. 

On this account, the growing importance of monitoring habitats and species becomes more 

and more obvious.  

A general definition of monitoring is provided by KERNS ET AL. (2002): "Monitoring is the 

process of observation over time to detect changes". Monitoring can include observing 

ecological variables such as species, and ecosystems, as well as socio-cultural variables such 

as knowledge, attitudes, and practices that influence and define human/environment 

interactions1. The common goal of monitoring is to identify the status and trends in resources 

of interest, which lead to a better understanding of these resources. Status studies produce 

data on the condition of species or ecosystems for a single point in time2; trend studies, in 

contrast, represent the sustained patterns in count data that occur independently of cycles, 

seasonal variations, and irregular fluctuations in counts3. Therefore, one of the basic aspects 

of monitoring is to use standard methods to allow year to year comparisons. Consequently, 

the results provide a detailed account of losses and gains.  

 

In this study, wildlife monitoring is conducting repeated surveys of different species to 

quantify changes in wildlife populations in the same area over time. Nevertheless, wildlife 

monitoring is about more than just monitoring how many species are endangered and 

controlling the rate at which they are becoming extinct (SPELLERBERG, 1991). In wildlife 

monitoring, the populations of various species have been monitored for a number of reasons. 

The most common include the following: obtain data as a basis for sustainable use of 

populations, provide a basis for detecting effects of environmental impacts and to provide 

                                                 
1 Annual report of research & monitoring in national parks of the western arctic, 2002, 
http://www.pc.gc.ca/docs/v-g/rs-rm2001/sec2/index_e.asp; 18.02.2005. 
2 Our living resources. A Report to the Nation on the Distribution, Abundance, and Health of U.S. Plants, 
Animals, and Ecosystems; http://biology.usgs.gov/s+t/index.htm; 15.02.2005. 
3 KRAUSMAN, P. R., MORRISON, M. L.; Wildlife Ecology and Management, Santa Rita Experimental Range 
(1903 to 2002); http://ag.arizona.edu/SRER/proceedings/Krausman.pdf; 17.02.2005. 
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data as a scientific basis for conservation (SPELLERBERG, 1991). In conservation biology, 

much attention is paid to estimating trends, in which a decline would indicate a population 

that might require human intervention to avoid entering a threatened or endangered status 

(SUGIMURA ET AL., 2000). However, conservation is forced to be cost-effective and with so 

many species becoming endangered or close to extinction, there is a need to monitor the status 

of as many species as possible (SPELLERBERG, 1991). Thus, the development and use of new 

monitoring tools and techniques to monitor the environment is important to collect data as 

fast, accurate, and cost-saving as possible to initiate adequate conservation actions in best 

time. Throughout this development process, the most important aspect is to refine a 

methodology. This process requires experimentation and may take several years. The same 

applies to new monitoring tools too. This study refers directly to the assets and drawbacks of 

the current development status of a novel monitoring tool, named CyberTracker, introduced 

into wildlife monitoring surveys in the Gobi B. 
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1.1.1 Motivation for the application of CyberTracker to wildlife monitoring  

Several aspects of traditional paper-based data collection methods make them less than ideal 

in the field. So far, the rangers in Great Gobi B filled in forms (Photograph 1), which after the 

survey had to be typed into an Excel database. The latter step slows down the analysis and is a 

tedious and boring task prone to errors. 

 

 
Photograph 1: Standard evaluation paper form used in recent Mongolian Wildlife Surveys. 

 

Throughout this process, handwritten data can easily be misinterpreted. In the worst case 

whole pages from the survey forms might be lost. Illegible or missing survey sheets can 

disrupt data input or even require to conduct an additional survey. These disadvantages in the 

data input process are great sources of error. The computer program CyberTracker, selected to 

develop the digital protocol for field-use Personal Digital Assistants (PDA's), had to 

incorporate and subsequently replace the paper-based method, used in wildlife surveys in the 

Gobi B SPA since 2003. This needed to occur without an undue increase in the time frame 

needed to conduct the surveys and had to allow the incorporation of a Global Positioning 

Satellite (GPS) module for position and time data. 
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1.2 Background and Philosophy of CyberTracker  

Louis Liebenberg, a researcher from South Africa who learned tracking by spending many 

years in the wilds of the Kalahari, and South African conservation biologists developed 

CyberTracker more than eight years ago so that highly skilled but illiterate native trackers 

could systematically record field observations (“CYBERTRACKER”, 2004). Thus, CyberTracker 

had its origins in tracking (LIEBENBERG, 1990).  

 

The software developers describe CyberTracker as “The most efficient way to gather large 

quantities of data for field observations, even by illiterate users, at a level of detail not 

possible before” (“CYBERTRACKER”, 2004).  

 

As a non profit-organisation, CyberTracker’s conservation mission is to promote the 

development of a worldwide environmental monitoring network and hence, the software is 

distributed as “Greenware” and may be downloaded and used without charge by projects that 

benefit conservation (“CYBERTRACKER”, 2004). Usage of the program has expanded 

worldwide and CyberTracker projects have now been implemented, or are in the process of 

being implemented, in more than 30 countries (“CYBERTRACKER”, 2004).  

 

1.2.1 Current CyberTracker projects 

I would like to cite only a few of the main projects and their experiences with CyberTracker:  

• The Kruger National Park (South Africa): GOODMAN & GROSSMAN (2002) reported about 

the great ease with which information can be captured, downloaded, stored and previewed 

when compared to the equivalent paper based system, and that CyberTracker has clearly 

increased patrol efficiency, ensuring fuller coverage of the area.  

• West Caprivi communal wildlife monitoring system (Namibia): MAYES (2002) referred 

that CyberTracker proved good for standardised fixed counts. The sustainability of the 

hardware was untested. 

• East Caprivi Conservancies (Namibia): MAYES (2002) reported that CyberTracker 

effectively stand the test, but due to large travel distances of surveys, technical support 

proved to be difficult. For the time being, CyberTracker has been replaced by the well 

tried paper based monitoring system in West and East Caprivi. There are also major 
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challenges facing technical and financial sustainability, and technical advisors who need 

to ensure that recorded data are managed and analysed optimally. 

• Odzala National Park (Central Africa): FROMENT (2002) reported that this system allowed 

in part the acquisition of a clear picture of their efforts and a comprehension of temporal-

spatial indicators (distribution and abundance of illegal activities, key species, etc).  

 

Further projects:  

• Wild animal mortality monitoring and human Ebola outbreaks (Gabon and Republic of 

Congo)  

• CyberTracker Monitoring Program in the Gamba Complex of Protected Areas (West 

Africa) 

• CyberTracker to monitor the Sumatran Rhino (Borneo) 

 

1.3 Study aims 

The main purpose of this study was to test whether the use of the CyberTracker system 

provides a safer and faster method to conduct wildlife surveys based on a line transect 

sampling method in the Great Gobi B SPA. 

 

With this thesis I would like to pursue the following objectives: 

• The development of a CyberTracker database and sequence based on a paper-based line 

transect sampling method, in a manner that data can be collected as safely as possible. All 

sources, which possibly lead to failures in the data collection process, should be 

eliminated.  

• Evaluation of the potential of CyberTracker for collecting data during surveys in the Gobi 

B SPA.  

• The introduction of this unique system through training sessions with the local rangers. 

These should provide information for the future steps in this project. A comprehensive 

user manual adapted accurately to the developed digital protocol and the essential 

hardware units will be developed. Additionally, an interview with the national park 

director as well as attention to the motivation, and the handling of CyberTracker will be 

recorded. 
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• The evaluation of the state of the equipment selected for the pilot phase of this project 

through field tests under the conditions on site as a basis for the final hardware selection.  

• The accomplishment of a survey on site. This should serve to prove the whole process of 

data gathering and advanced statistical analysis using CyberTracker in the Gobi B SPA as 

well. 
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2 Study area 

Mongolia is located in central Asia, bordered by Russia to the north and China to the south. 

With 1.57 million km², it is the seventh largest country in Asia (READING ET AL., 1999B).  

 

With a vast area of 5,300,000 ha, the Great Gobi Strictly Protected Area, established in 1975, 

is situated in Bayanhongor, Gobi-Altai, and Khovd provinces in the south-western part of 

Mongolia (STÜWE & STAUFFER, 1999), and includes two distinct sectors: Sector A and B 

(Map 1).  

 
Map 1: Mongolia with its two sectors A and B (KACZENSKY ET AL., 2004). 

 

Sector B (Dzungarian Gobi) occupies the very south-western corner of Mongolia and covers 

an area of 9500 km² (ZHIRNOV & ILYINSKY, 1986). The Gobi B region is characterized as a 

high upland (mean 1700 m) with dry stream beds, hummocks, rocky outcrops and mountain 

massifs rising to 2695 m (READING ET AL., 1999A). The climate is strongly continental and 

arid, characterized by relatively wet, hot summers (to 40°C) and cold winters (to -42°C), dry, 

windy springs (to 140 km/hour) (READING ET AL., 1999A).  

 

In spring 1999, the International Takhi Group (ITG, www.takhi.org) with support from the 

Zoo Salzburg, and the Government of Mongolia (GoM) established a field research station in 

the Takhin Tal (Photograph 2), and provided the necessary infrastructure and personnel. 

Rangers who are working in the project live in the surroundings of the field station. 
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Photograph 2: The Takhin Tal Field Research Station 

 

The Takhin Tal Field Research Station (45,250° N; 93,340° E) is located at 1670 m altitude 

on the northern border of the Gobi B SPA (Map 2)  about 1500 km southwest of Ulaanbaatar, 

the capital of Mongolia.  

 

 
Map 2: The study area within Sector B of the Great Gobi Strictly Protected Area. 

 

The Dzungarian Gobi provides important habitat for the world’s largest remaining herds of 

wild ass or Khulan (Equus hemionus) as well as herds of blacktailed gazelle (Gazella 

subgutturosa) and was the last refuge for the world’s only remaining truly wild horse, the 

Przewalski's horse or Takhi in Mongolian (Equus przewalskii) (FINCH, 1999). Thus, these are 

the main target species in this wildlife monitoring project. Others are ibex (Capra sibirica), 

argali (Ovis ammon), wolf (Canis lupus), and snow leopard (Uncia uncia). In addition, 
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Mongolian housings (Gers) and domestic ungulates (sheep, goats, camels and horses) are 

counted as well to get information on the distribution and timing of livestock in the park. Half 

of Mongolia’s 2.3 million inhabitants still practice semi nomadic herding1. Hence, activities 

such as agriculture and intensive grazing of grasslands by ever-larger herds of livestock are 

causing problems such as erosion, deforestation, and desertification (KACZENSKY ET AL., 

2004). Additionally, poaching for its meat or for medicinal qualities is one of the biggest 

problems1.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
1 Biodiversity Briefings from Northern Eurasia, http://www.russianconservation.org/BiodivBrief-Mongolia.pdf, 
26.08.2004. 
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3 Material and Methods 

3.1  CyberTracker 

The CyberTracker application includes a Windows compatible desktop environment that is 

used to customize a database and to install a sequence of data entry screens onto handheld 

computers also known as PDAs (Personal Digital Assistants), running PalmOS system (PARR 

ET AL., 2002). Using CyberTracker, the PDA can be equipped with a GPS (Global Positioning 

System) receiver, which records the geographical position and time of every observation.  

Data entry is driven by computer icons (images) and the pen-based Palm computer devices 

allow the users to press an image of the animal that has just been observed and to enter 

additional information in the custom-made sequence of screens (LUKASSOWITZ, 2000). The 

GPS receiver accurately establishes the location, the date and the time.  

Subsequently, transferring the collected data from the PDA to the CyberTracker desktop 

environment simply involves Hot-syncing the PDA (placing it in the cradle and pressing the 

sync button) (PARR ET AL., 2002). The data can then be exported into an Excel spreadsheet or 

into a GIS (Geographic Information System). The GIS allows surveyors to view the 

observations in a map, as well as preparing the data for advanced analysis, e.g. population 

estimation using the computer program DISTANCE. Due to these facts, CyberTracker is an 

appropriate method to collect data for conventional statistical analysis, such as Distance 

sampling methods. 

  

The database design is accomplished primarily through two functions of the CyberTracker 

program, the Data manager, and the Screen writer.  

3.1.1   The Data manager 

The basic data entry is completed using the Data manager. The Data manager allows creating 

groups of items in the database, changing the order of items on a screen, deleting items from 

database, and selecting icons for new items. As shown in Fig. 1, "Structure" and "Data" were 

used as “Categories”. The “Structure” category includes the two main groups “Class” (Patrol 

screen with different patrol types) and “Start” (Start screen with Start /GPS/Continue). In the 

data category all “Groups” are listed in, which represent the different screens on the display of 

the handheld. Items are the different options within a group. A group of items consists of 

items that may be grouped together according to some property they have in common, and 
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represents one screen of the sequence (“CYBERTRACKER”, 2004). The Mammal screen for 

example includes all kinds of target objects as shown in Fig. 1.  

 

 

Category
Item 

Group 

Fig. 1: Cut-out of the Mongolian database in CyberTrackers Data manager. 

 

The Database can be many levels deep, depending on the level of detail needed in the survey.  

3.1.2 Icon manager 

In the Icon manager, another tool in the CyberTracker software, lists a great variety of Icons. 

The icons can be drawn in Microsoft Paint, or a hand-drawn icon can be scanned in with a 

flatbed scanner and afterwards imported into the Icon manager. 
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3.1.3 Screen writer 

After typing in the desired information, the Screen writer function of CyberTracker is used to 

import new icons, to build the interface, and link the screens with the needed information in a 

logical sequence by specifying the next screen, or linking each item to a separate screen. On 

the Patrol screen for instance, each item is linked to a unique screen in the database, using the 

Screen Editor in the Screen writer (Fig. 2).   

 

 
Fig. 2: The Screen Editor Dialogue in the Screen writer function. 

 

Depending upon the type of data, twelve different types of screens can be built in the Screen 

writer, which determine the look of the interface. Screen types used in the Mongolian 

sequence were Radio list, Number check list, Number screen, Distance sighting screen and 

Note screen.  
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Types of screens 

• The Radio list was used for single selection item lists, for example the Mammal screen 

(Fig. 3). Depending upon the observed species, the ranger taps the matching icon on 

the display. 

 

Items

Fig. 3: The Radio list (Mammal screen in the Mongolian sequence). 

 

• The Number check list is a number data entry screen that displays a series of zeros. It 

allows the user to select any number of items e.g. the Mammal population screen 

shown in Fig. 4. In the Mongolian database, the items “Sum”, “Adult” and “Juvenile” 

were used. Tapping above a digit increases its value and tapping below a digit 

decreases its value. 

 
Fig. 4: The Population screen (Number Check list). 

 

• Number screen: A grid of numbers to select is the easiest way of recording numbers 

(“CYBERTRACKER”, 2004). This screen serves to count Gers (typical Mongolian 

housings), shown in Fig. 5. 

 
Fig. 5: The Number screen. 
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• The Distance sighting screen (Fig. 6) records the distance (in meters) and the sighting 

angle (in degrees with zero at the Magnetic North) of an observation. Thus, a compass 

to measure the angle is one of the main additional instruments needed on surveys. 

Decreasing and increasing its values, works in the same manner as on the Number 

check list screen. 

 
Fig. 6: The Distance sighting screen. 

 

• On the Note screen (Fig. 7), the user has the option to make a field note, if he or she 

observes something unusual that is not covered by the standard menu (LIEBENBERG ET 

AL., 1999) e.g. the finding of a carcass.  

 
Fig. 7: The Note screen. 
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• The GPS timer screen (Fig. 8) makes this software very useful in the field. This screen 

allows the user to set the frequency at which the GPS, connected with the Palm, will 

automatically take a reading (e.g. 1 min). This feature enables the user to reconstruct 

the survey path on a digital map after returning to the office. 

 

 
Fig. 8: The GPS timer screen. 

 

The CyberTracker software allows the user to customize screens based on icons, on text entry, 

or on both. 

After designing the sequence, the Screen writer has a “Debug” function that permits an easy 

way to work out any problems with the customized sequence before taking it into the field.  

3.1.4 Main tasks on the desktop using CyberTracker 

Load Mongolia from CyberTracker desktop to the PDA (Fig.9): 

In the “Synchronise” function of the CyberTracker program, the sequence “Mongolia” (Fig. 

13) is set up to install automatically with a Hot-sync operation. This operation installs both, 

the CyberTracker handheld program and the customized sequence. 

 

 
Fig. 9: The Synchronising process. 
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To perform an observation, the CyberTracker interface proceeds step-by-step and once all 

screens have been entered, pressing the OK-button saves the information, and the unit 

automatically records a GPS position and then loops back to the Start/Continue/Stop screen 

(determined as the OK destination screen) in order to enter new observations.  

When the rangers return to the base camp, the data is then downloaded to the computer 

through another Hot-sync operation.  

 

Visualisation and export of desired data:  

Spatial data makes most sense when displayed on a map of the appropriate area. Thus, layers 

or images of maps can be imported into CyberTracker to visualize all recorded observations. 

Data can also be displayed in a table (Fig. 10). With the Edit Table Template dialogue, the 

user can create tables adapted to the user’s requirements (Fig. 11). 

 

 
Fig. 10: Table created in CyberTracker. 

 

 
Fig. 11: The Edit Table Template dialogue. 
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Data can be sorted chronologically, alphabetically, or numerically for a chosen field 

(“CYBERTRACKER”, 2004). With the simple query-function (Fig. 12), the user is able to 

display the observations for any selected period. To create a query, logical and relational 

operators may be used to combine database elements.  

 

 

Period 
selection

Operators 

Fig. 12: The Query-function. 

 

A query session can be saved as a project, so that in future, the user only needs to open an 

existing project and select the desired date range to view the data in a table or a map. The data 

can also be exported to a variety of other computer programs e.g. Excel, ArcViewGIS, or 

DISTANCE for advanced analysis. Another advantage of the CyberTracker software in this 

project is the possibility to export the collected data (collected with CyberTracker and stored 

on one PC) as a CTZ file (CyberTracker file) to CyberTracker on another PC 

(“CYBERTRACKER”, 2004). In addition, this file compresses the data, so that large chunks of 

data can be sent via e-mail. This is a distinct advantage for this specific project as presently, 

large chunks of data are an expensive problem, as data transfer between the Takhin Tal Field 

Research Station and Petra Kaczensky in Austria, responsible for statistical analysis, uses a 

satellite phone connection.  
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3.1.5  The Software customisation 

Once the hardware and software were purchased, the database was developed and the system 

was first tested in Austria, and then taken into the field. The design and development of the 

initial database have been completed over a four-week period as I was learning to handle the 

software. For this study, I used version 2.75 of the CyberTracker desktop. The constructed 

CyberTracker interface for the Gobi B Special Protected Area is based on a line transect 

sampling method, as modified and supervised by Petra Kaczensky from the ITG (International 

Takhi Group), discussed in Chapter 3.6 “Modified line transect sampling method used in 

Mongolian Wildlife Monitoring Surveys”.  

In this customization process, icons were preferred because selecting from menus and icons 

can be more efficient than text entry. Furthermore, icons widely eliminate the problem with 

the Mongolian language that demands importing Cyrillic fonts into CyberTracker, which is 

not possible with the current software. Some screens in the Mongolian CyberTracker 

sequence are based on text and icons, which contain a few basic and simple English words.  

The Mongolian CyberTracker sequence: 

The Mongolian CyberTracker sequence begins with the <Start screen> shown in Fig. 13. The 

<Start screen> is the first screen in the sequence, from where all the other screens branch out. 

On that screen, three options are available: Name (of the observer), GPS (GPS settings: GPS 

On/Off and GPS-timer), and Continue (to reach the following screens). In exactly this order, 

the user has to fully complete every screen without exception. After completing the <Weather 

Condition screen> and the <Wind Velocity screen>, the <Start/Continue/Stop screen> 

follows. This screen is defined as the OK destination screen. Thus, all screens entered so far, 

also referred to as State screens, are expected to remain unchanged throughout a field session 

and are stored in every observation. Tapping the Start or Stop button leads to the <Start/Stop 

screen>. This screen allows the user to start, pause, or stop the survey. In contrast, Continue 

leads to the <Patrol Type screen>, where the user can choose between four branches: 

• Jeep Patrol (the common wild and domestic ungulate survey)  

• Foot Patrol (surveys for wolf and snow leopard) 

• Takhi Patrol (to observe the reintroduced groups of Przewalski horses and their 

current composition) 

• Note or Note screen (to record something special not covered in the customized 

sequence of screens).  
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For each observation, CyberTracker records the Patrol type, because data may be biased 

depending on whether it is e.g. a Jeep Patrol or a Takhi Patrol. For statistical analysis of 

gathered data, it is essential to distinguish how data was gathered (“CYBERTRACKER”, 2004). 

The <Patrol Type screen> has various options which include different types of screens. These 

screens are <Population-, Distance sighting screens>, etc. described above. Finally, all 

branches lead to the Note screen.  
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Furthermore, the application of CyberTracker in wildlife surveys in the Gobi B SPA included 

the use of two other computer-programs, necessary for statistical analysis: ArcViewGIS 

Version 3.2  (ESRI, Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc., USA) and DISTANCE 

Version 4.0, Release 1 (Research Unit for Wildlife Population Assessment, University of St. 

Andrews, Scotland).  

3.2 Geographic Information System  

A GIS (Geographic Information System) is a set of tools for collecting, storing, transforming, 

and displaying spatial data for a particular set of purposes.  

Wildlife researchers are always confronted with spatial data analysis and make use of GIS for 

various tasks (IMFELD, 2000). Ecologists only relatively recently started using Geographic 

Information System. This, even though GISs have existed for approximately 30 years and 

have been a commercially viable tool for the last 20 years (MCLAREN & BRAUN, 1993). The 

GIS allows users to link locational information (spatial information), defined by two 

coordinates (e.g. longitude and latitude), and obtained with a GPS unit, along with non-spatial 

information from many other sources (descriptive or attribute information) in a spatially 

referenced database (BROWNE ET AL., 1997). Consequently, GPS plays a central role in GIS 

data entry for wildlife researchers (MCLAREN & BRAUN, 1993).  

In this study, I used ArcViewGIS Version 3.2 (ESRI, Environmental Systems Research 

Institute, Inc., USA), a desktop GIS system to visualize and analyse the recorded observations 

in Mongolian Wildlife Monitoring Surveys.  

3.3 DISTANCE  

DISTANCE is a Windows based computer package that allows users to design and analyse 

distance sampling surveys (e.g. line and point transect sampling) of wildlife populations 

(“DISTANCE; WHAT IS DISTANCE”, 2004). It provides several estimators for computing 

population density, both from perpendicular-distance data and from radial-distance and 

sighting-angle data (WILSON ET AL., 1996). This software follows the two-step modelling 

approach of selecting a key function and then a series expansion (BUCKLAND ET AL., 1993) 

and handles the necessary computations. In this study, DISTANCE Version 4.0, Release 1  

(Research Unit for Wildlife Population Assessment, University of St. Andrews, Scotland), 

was used to estimate the effective transect width by constructing the Probability Detection 

Function (discussed in Chapter 3.5), and to extrapolate population and animal density 

estimates subject to cluster size and encounter rate per transect within the study area. 
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3.4 Hardware 

Hardware components essential for the integration of CyberTracker into Mongolian surveys 

were a PalmOS handheld computer, a Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver, and a 

Personal Computer. 

3.4.1 Personal Digital Assistant 

Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) (Photograph 3; Chapter 3.4.3), also known as handheld 

computers, have been adapted to serve a wide variety of purposes in a broad range of fields. 

The development of simple “synchronisation” techniques (Hot-syncing) to transfer data 

between a desktop system and a handheld has further expanded the potential of these devices. 

Many developers have continued to increase the functionality of PDA devices by providing 

the ability to attach peripherals e.g. GPS (Global Positioning System) units. GPS technology, 

which played an important role in this study, is an option available for a PDA that would add 

to the versatility of these devices1. A great range of peripherals and software is available 

through several third party developers that have taken advantage of handheld computing. 

PDA data collection is a faster and more accurate method for transferring data than paper-

based methods (SPAIN ET AL., 2001). Moreover, data entry via a pen-based handheld involves 

less technological anxiety than other forms of computer-aided data collection (TSENG ET AL., 

1998). Professionals in a variety of settings recognize these advantages and encourage use of 

handhelds for data collection in a range of contexts (GREENE, 2001). PDAs are becoming 

more affordable and appear to be the way of the future1. 

3.4.2 Global Positioning System 

Nowadays, navigation technology is an important tool in wildlife management and 

conservation (LUKASSOWITZ, 2000). The Global Positioning System (GPS) is a viable 

solution, when it is important to know location in featureless terrains, a situation frequently 

seen in ecological studies or faunal surveys (MCLAREN & BRAUN, 1993). GPS units allow the 

user to record the location of a data point accurately almost anywhere in the world. GPS was 

originally intended for military applications, but since the 1980s, it is available for civilian use 

(“GARMIN; WHAT IS GPS?”, 2004). The Global Positioning System (Fig. 14) is a worldwide 

satellite-based navigation system formed from a constellation of 24 satellites, placed into the 

orbit by the U.S. Department of Defense, and their ground stations (“GARMIN; WHAT IS 

                                                 
1 JUDSON, B., 2003. Online Database Project, http://www.seapei.ca/PDF/Online_Database%20_Project.pdf, 
26.08.2004. 
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GPS?”, 2004). These satellites, also known as space vehicles (SVs), orbiting 12,000 m above 

the earth twice a day, send radio signals from space and GPS receivers convert the signals into 

position, velocity, and time estimates1. 

 

 
Fig. 14: The Global Positioning System1. 

 

A GPS receiver must be locked on to the signal of at least three satellites to calculate 2D 

position (latitude and longitude) and time, but with four (or more) satellites in view, the 

receiver can determine the user’s 3D position (latitude, longitude and altitude) and time 

(“GARMIN; WHAT IS GPS?”, 2004). Most single receivers can locate a position with an 

accuracy of ±15-20m2. Position accuracy will vary with GPS receiver configuration (receiver 

and antenna), location (geographic latitude, and surrounding objects possibly blocking 

reception), satellite constellation status, and ionosphere conditions3. 

 

The Global Positioning System consists of (M-BLOX AG, 2001): 

• The space segment (24 NAVSTAR satellites in six different orbits) 

• The control segment (five monitor stations, one master control station, and three 

upload stations) 

• The user segment (GPS receivers) 

 

 

                                                 
1 DANA, 2000. http://www.colorado.edu/geography/gcraft/notes/gps/gps_f.html, 12.08.2004. 
2 PASCOE & RYAN, 1998. http://www.cs.kent.ac.uk/projects/mobicomp/Fieldwork/Context/Hardware.html, 
10.09.2004. 
3 WILSON, 2004. http://users.erols.com/dlwilson/gps.htm, 10.08.04. 
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3.4.3 Hardware, selected for the pilot phase of this CyberTracker project  

CyberTracker compatible handhelds are available from the Handspring Company, the Palm 

Corporation, and Garmin. A variety of GPS units are available from several vendors around 

the world. Models that have been popular in handheld computing applications include the 

Magellan Companion, the Garmin GPS 12 models, and the Garmin eTrex models.  

On their official Homepage, the CyberTracker team recommended the following hardware 

units as most suitable (Status of June 2004 on www.cybertracker.co.za):  

 

• The PDA selected for the pilot phase was the Handspring Visor that features a grey-

scale display, 8 MB of internal memory, powered by 2 AAA standard batteries, and 

the patented SpringBoard port. This port allows for the integration of a wide variety of 

modules. 

• The GPS unit selected for the pilot phase was the GPS Companion by Magellan, a 12-

channel receiver powered by 2 AAA batteries. The Gps Companion is a SpringBoard 

compatible module and as such, forms one integrated unit with the Handspring Visor 

shown in Photograph 3. This eliminates the cumbersome bundle of cables necessary to 

connect standalone GPS units with handheld devices.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Handspring Visor 
PDA 

Magellan’s GPS- 
Companion-Unit 

Photograph 3: PDA and GPS (“CyberTracker”, 2004). 

 

Two Personal Computers (Gericom notebooks) were already on site at the Takhin Tal Field 

Research Station. Data was downloaded to the computer through the USB Hotsync-cradle. 
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3.4.4 The Field tests 

In the period from 14th of June until the 8th of July, I stayed in the Takhin Tal Field Research 

Station. During this one-month stay on site I carried out 23 test surveys to proof the 

eligibility, the operational reliability, the usability, and the accuracy of the selected hardware 

units especially to test the reliability of the GPS receiver in signal reception inside the Jeep. 

These experiences were integrated into the improvement of the customized CyberTracker 

interface on site and served as a basis for the final hardware selection.  

 

In addition, I accomplished a power consumption test of both, the PDA device and the GPS 

receiver in non-stop use with a GPS timer interval of 1 min as commonly used in Mongolian 

wildlife monitoring surveys. To operate the Palm and the GPS module, every device has to be 

equipped with two standard AAA batteries. The resulting battery lifetime, as an aspect was 

integrated in the final hardware selection as well.  

3.4.5 Training session with the Mongolian rangers 

During the one-month stay, I also conducted a training session to introduce the local rangers 

into the usage of CyberTracker and the essential devices in Wildlife Monitoring Surveys.  

After an initial training period on the 25th of June 2004, four local rangers could perform 

monitoring activities with the CyberTracker with a little or no supervision. Before the 

initiation of the CyberTracker project, these people used the paper-based form of the method 

once a month, over a period of 14 months. None of the rangers had any experience with 

handheld computing. The initial training period consisted of a 45-minute overview of the 

operation of CyberTracker in conjunction with the PDA and the GPS module before 

beginning the first test survey (Photograph 4). The four local rangers, Odnoo, Zagaa, 

Ganbataar, and Khuder, were instructed to record the data as if they would deal with paper 

data sheets. As they became familiar with the PDA/GPS method, the surveyors and especially 

the national park director Ganbataar were encouraged to give feedback on the new technology 

in order to improve its operation through few modifications on the sequence during the pilot 

phase on site. Throughout the training session and the surveys, much attention was dedicated 

to the enthusiasm and the receptivity of the rangers, particularly to the handling of the used 

devices and CyberTracker respectively. These experiences/cognitions should be seen as a 

subjective evaluation. 

Moreover, I composed a comprehensive instruction manual with pictorial documentation to 

assure the correct operation of the hardware units and CyberTracker, recording observations, 
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uploading the program and the sequence onto the PDA, downloading the gathered data onto 

the Personal Computer, and sending this information via e-mail by any local ranger. 

 

 
Photograph 4: Ranger improving his CyberTracker skills. 
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3.5 Distance sampling  

Contrary to fixed-distance transect surveys which assume that all animals within a transect are 

detected (total counts), the distance sampling approach accounts for missed animals by using 

a Probability Detection Function (PDF) depending on the distance an animal is from the 

transect line (g(x)). The primary survey methods in distance sampling are line and point 

transects (BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001). For line transects the investigator travels along multiple 

transect lines of known length (l1, l2,…, lx) and records the number and distance of the target 

animals (BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001). If the target animals aggregate into clusters, then distance 

and angel measurements are made to the geometric centre of the cluster (WILSON ET AL., 

1996). Distances are preferably recorded as actual distance measurements to allow analyses of 

the data as either grouped (in intervals) or ungrouped (BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001). Because 

animal density may vary spatially, line or point transects are placed at random or 

systematically in the study area to allow mean density estimation (BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001). 

 

In every observation, the perpendicular distance from the transect line to each animal, or the 

radial distance from the observer to the animal and the sighting angel between the line of sight 

to the animal and the transect line is recorded (WILSON ET AL., 1996) (Fig. 15). If the 

investigator records the sighting angle and the radial distance, the perpendicular distance x 

can be calculated by simple trigonometry: x = r sin (ө) (BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001). 

 

 

 
Fig. 15: Basic measurements in Line Transect Sampling (BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001). 
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Fundamental to the concept of distance sampling is that the chance of detecting an animal is a 

function of its distance (y) to the transect line - an animal farther away from the observer is 

less likely to be observed (detected) than an animal close by: 

 

g(y) = the probability of detecting an object at distance y from the transect line or point = pr 

{detection | distance y} (BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001).  

 

The distance y refers to both, the perpendicular distance x for line transects or the sighting 

(radial) distance r for point transects (BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001). 

 

A detection probability function is derived from the histogram of perpendicular distances at 

which animals were observed (WILSON ET AL., 1996). Ideally, the probability of detection is 

1.0 on the transect line, stays close to 1.0 for some distance (has a “shoulder”) and than 

gradually decreases to a point where there is little or no chance of seeing an individual (0≤ 

g(y) ≤1; see Fig. 16 for an example). The key assumption in distance sampling is that all 

animals on the transect line are detected (g(0)=1). Violation of this assumption will result in 

false population estimates (BORCHERS ET AL., 2002). Although not all animals are detected, an 

appropriate analysis of the associated distances allows reliable estimates of true density to be 

made (BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001).  

 

 
Fig. 16: An example for a graph of detection probability in line transect sampling. 
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When assuming a total count (all animals present are detected) in line transect sampling, then 

the effective area covered (a) is 2 times the half-width of the transect (w) multiplied by the 

transect length (2wL). For total counts animal density (D) can be calculated by:  

wL
nD

2
ˆ =

 

, where D is the general estimator of density per unit, n is the number of objects sighted 

within the strip width (w), and L is the length of the line transect (BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001). 

 

If only a certain proportion of the animals present are detected (Pa), density is estimated by: 

aPwL
nD ˆ2

ˆ =
 (BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001).  

 

In distance sampling, the known strip half-width w is replaced by an estimate of the effective 

half-width µ (BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001), which is closely related to the average probability of 

detection over the observed area (THOMAS ET AL., 2002). The effective half-width µ is the 

point at which the number of animals missed up to this distance equals the number of animals 

seen beyond this distance. In the Probability Detection function µ is the point, where the area 

above the graph equals the area below the graph (Fig. 17).  

 

 
Fig. 17: The Probability Detection Function (PDF) of Perpendicular distances; the two shaded areas are equal in 

size (THOMAS ET AL., 2002). 
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To provide a framework for estimating Pa, the detection function g (x) is defined to be the 

probability that an object at distance x from the line is detected, 0≤x≤w, and it is assumed that 

g(0)=1 (all animals on the track-line are detected) (THOMAS ET AL., 2002).  

If µ is defined as  

∫=
w

dxxg
0

)(µ
 

, then  

 

wPa µ=  (BORCHERS ET AL., 2002). 

 

Thus, density is estimated by:  

aa Pa
n

wwL
n

Pa
nD ˆ/ˆ2ˆ

ˆ ===
µ    (THOMAS ET AL., 2002).  

 

In line transect sampling, the relationship between g(x) and the Probability Detection Function 

ƒ(x) is particular simple; f(x) = g(x)/µ; consequently  

∫
= w

dxxg

xgxf

0

)(

)()(
   (BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001). 

 

The range of the distance sampling application is broad. Distance sampling has been used for 

a wide range of animal species for example for songbirds, seabirds, terrestrial and marine 

mammals, fish, and reptiles (BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001). 

 

However, whether an animal is detected not only depends on its distance to the transect line, 

but also on such variables as group size, coloration, size and shape, behaviour, or weather 

(KOOPMAN, 1980). Moreover, it is important how (ability, motivation, and experience, etc.) 
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(BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001) and where an observer searches as features of the local habitat or 

surrounding landscape can influence the detection probability (NUPP & SWIHART, 1996).  

The program distance derives animal densities based on distances (through the PDF), 

encounter rate and for non-solitary animals also based on cluster size variation. Additional 

variables, e.g. observer, behaviour, season etc. may be added as covariates. 

 

To derive reliable estimates with high precision (95% confidence intervals), the following 

criteria need to be met (BUCKLAND ET AL., 2001): 

• Animals on the transect line are never missed: g(0)=1 

• Animals are detected at their initial location, prior to any movement in response to the 

observer 

• Animals are not counted twice on one transect line 

• Distances and angles are measured accurately with no measurement error 

• Transect lines are placed randomly or systematically in the study area 

• The detection curve has a broad shoulder 

• Detections are independent events. That is, the probability of seeing a specific animal 

is independent of the probability of detecting another animal in the same area   

• Small variation in encounter rate 

• Small range in cluster size 

• Even distribution 
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3.5.1 Modified line transect sampling method used in the Great Gobi B 

Survey methods in the Great Gobi B followed the distance sampling approach BY BUCKLAND 

ET AL. (2001), but were modified to suit local conditions by Petra Kaczensky from the ITG 

(International Takhi Group).  

 

On the 5th and 6th of July 2004, the survey was conducted with a minimum of four rangers: 

one driver, one recorder, and two jumpers. The recorder completed the paper based form and 

one of the jumpers operated the PDA with the CyberTracker interface. GPS location data 

were obtained at regular, user-defined intervals of 1 min. The census was conducted using a 

Russian UAZ- Jeep, a PDA with the attached GPS module, binoculars, a ranger map (see Fig. 

18), and 2 compasses. Maximum speed was set to 40 km/h. 

 

 
Fig. 18: Ranger map. 

 

Petra Kaczensky and Ganbataar, National park director of the Gobi B SPA, delineated 21 

(Appendix) transect lines of unequal lengths, totalling  ~ 350 km (see Fig. 19) within a survey 

area of 2500 km². Transects followed existing dirt tracks in order to minimize damage to the 

fragile desert environment. Although transect placement violates distance sampling 

requirements, the area is rather homogeneous and data on habitat features is available and will 

allow stratification and spatial modelling in a next step.  
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Fig. 19: Transect lines in the eastern part of the Gobi B Special Protected Area (SPA). 

 

Initially, transect lines covered only the eastern portion of the Gobi B, but since 2004 surveys 

of the whole park are carried out to obtain a better estimate of ungulate numbers and 

distribution (KACZENSKY & WALZER, 2003).  

 

In contrast to the common line transect method, described in Chapter 3.5, we visually 

estimated the distances from the jeep to the target animal (see Chapter 5 “Target species”) and 

measured the deviation from north with a compass (Fig. 20).  

 

 
Fig. 20: General estimations and measurements in Mongolian Wildlife Monitoring Surveys. 

 

When animals occurred in clusters, we recorded the estimated distance and the sighting angle 

to the geometric centre of the cluster.  
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With two simple mathematical equations, the locations of the animals could be computed 

from the ranger observation points: 

XCOanimal = XCOranger+d*sin (radiant α)  

YCOanimal = YCOranger+d*cos (radiant α)  

 

XCO / YCO...coordinates recorded with the GPS 

α... the angle to magnetic north 

 

Then, we derived perpendicular distances of animal positions from the transect line in 

ArcViewGIS. 

 

Density and population sizes were estimated using the program DISTANCE. Due to the low 

number of animal observations during individual surveys, the detection function was pooled 

for each target species (Khulan and Blacktailed gazelle; we have not carried out any census on 

mountain species such as Ibex, Argali, and Snow leopard) from 7 surveys, accomplished 

between April 2003 and July 2003 and in July 2004 (KACZENSKY, UNPUBLISHED DATA). We 

grouped distances and decided on maximum cut-off distances following a first visual 

evaluation. For Blacktailed gazelles we chose a cut-off distance of 2,500m and grouped data 

in even spaced intervals of 150m. For Khulan we chose a cut-off distance of 3,500m and 

grouped data in even spaced intervals of 146m. 

We allowed the program to select from a variety of possible estimators, including half-

normal, negative exponential, hazard-rate, and uniform models based on minimum AIC 

(Akaike Information Criterion) (KACZENSKY, UNPUBLISHED DATA). Each model describes a 

different way in which the probability of sighting an object decreases with distance from the 

centre line of the transect. 
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4 Results 

4.1 Survey in July  

The survey took 14.45 hours of driving with an average speed of 22.7 km/h. During the 

survey, we detected four species of interest: blacktailed gazelle, khulan or Mongolian wild 

ass, Takhi or Przewalski’s horse, and domestic camel.  

 

We recorded 1301 individuals in 105 groups shown in Fig. 21 (Appendix). Blacktailed gazelle 

and khulan were the most commonly observed animals throughout the survey area and for 

them, observations were sufficient to perform an analysis in DISTANCE (Fig. 24). Results 

are presented as ± Standard Error (SE) of the mean unless otherwise indicated. 
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Thomas Lipp                                        Wildlife Monitoring with CyberTracker in B-Sector of the Great Gobi Specially Protected Area  
  

 
Fig. 21: Actual positions of detected animals and groups during the survey of Gobi B SPA, 5-6 July 2004 

(displayed in ArcViewGIS 3.2).



We detected 293 blacktailed gazelles in 65 groups during the survey in July (Table 1, Fig. 24, 

25). Group size ranged from 1 to 30 individuals (Table 1). Average group size was 4.5 ± 5.8 

Gazelles/group (Table 1, Fig. 25). On average, we saw 83.7 Gazelles/100 km and 18.6 

groups/100 km transect length. However, encounter rates were variable among transects, 

ranging from 0.4 to 5.7 groups/10 km and 0.4 to 47.4 individuals/10 km. Due to the large 

flight distances, the average perpendicular distance was significantly shorter (t-test: p<0.01) 

than the distance when first observed. Blacktailed gazelles were scattered throughout the 

surveyed area, but were slightly more numerous near the area of “Five Hills”. Effective 

transect width was 567.8 meters (Fig. 22), hence effective area observed was 405.6 km² of the 

2500 km² survey area (16%).  

 
Fig.22: Modelled Probability Detection Function (PDF) of perpendicular distances of Blacktailed gazelle data, 

recorded in 7 surveys from April 2003 to July 2003 and July 2004 (pooled). Effective strip width (ESW) = 
567.85 meters (Sampling effort = 2227.760 km, Samples = 142 transects, Width = 2250 m, Observations: 428). 

 

Blacktailed gazelle density estimates were 55.43 ± 14.4 animals/100 km² (Table 2, Fig. 27) 

and 16.03 ± 3.52 groups/100 km² (Table 2). Extrapolation yielded population estimate of 

1386 Gazelles (95% CL (confidence limits) = 828-2318) for the surveyed area (Table 2, Fig. 

28).  
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During the survey, we saw 898 Mongolian wild asses in 31 groups (Table 1, Fig. 24, 25). 

Groups ranged in size from 1 to 300 (Table 1). Average group size for Khulan was 29 ± 77.4 

Khulans/group (Table 1, Fig. 26). On average, we saw 256.6 Khulans/100 km and 8.9 

groups/100 km transect length. As with the gazelle population, Khulan encounter rates were 

variable among transects, ranging from 0.6 to 5.1 groups/10 km and 0.6 to 309.5 

individuals/10 km. Khulans also had a large flight distance. And consequently, the average 

perpendicular distance was significantly shorter than the distance when first observed (t-test: 

p<0.01). Most Khulans were located near “Gun Tamgaa Us” and “Chonin Us”. Effective 

transect width for Khulan was calculated with 886.1 meters (Fig. 23).  

 
Fig.23: Modelled Probability Detection Function (PDF) of Perpendicular distances of Khulan data, recorded in 6 
surveys from April 2003 to July 2003 (pooled). Effective strip width (ESW) = 886.14 meters (Sampling effort = 

2227.760 km, Samples = 142 transects, Width = 3500 m, Observations: 255). 
 

Therefore, the effective area observed was 632.88 km² of the 2500 km² survey area (25%). 

Modelling of the khulan data yielded an animal density estimate of 141.9 ± 80.6 khulans/100 

km² (Table 2, Fig. 27) and 4.9 ± 1.5 groups/100 km² (Table 2) in the survey area. This animal 

density estimate translates to a population estimate of 3547 Khulans (95% CL = 1225–10271) 

for the surveyed area (Table 2, Fig. 28).  
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Additionally, we recorded a total of 60 Takhis in 5 groups and 50 Camels in 4 groups with 

average group sizes of 12 ± 4.8 Takhis/group and 12.5 ± 9.1 camels/group (Table 1; Fig. 24, 

25, 26). 
 

Tab. 1: Number of individuals, groups, average group size, and range of group sizes of species observed during a 
survey of Region B of the Great Gobi Strictly Protected Area, 5-6 July 2004. 

  

Species Number of 
individuals 

Number of 
groups 

Average 
group 

size 

Standard error 
mean group size 

Range of group 
size 

Blacktailed gazelle 

(Gazella 

subgutturosa) 

293 65 4,5 5,82 1-30 

Khulan (Equus 

hemionus) 
898 31 29 77,37 1-300 

Camel (Camelus 

bactrianus) 
50 4 12,5 9,17 2-22 

Takhi (Equus 

przewalskii) 
60 5 12 4,85 7-19 

 
 
 

Tab. 2: Animal density and Population estimates for Blacktailed gazelle and Wild ass detected during the survey 
of Region B of the Great Gobi Strictly Protected Area using DISTANCE program, 5-6 July 2004.  

 
Variable Blacktailed gazelle (Gazella 

subgutturosa) 
Wild ass   

(Equus hemionus) 
Animal density estimate 

(individuals/100 km²) 55.4 ± 14.4 SE 141.9 ± 80.6 SE 

Population estimate (survey area; 

2500 km²) 1386 (95% CL = 828-2318) 3547 (95% CL = 1225–10271) 

Significances 

Total Chi-square value = 17.97; 
Degrees of Freedom 

= 9; 
Probability of a greater chi-

square value, P = 0.04 

Total Chi-square value = 
29.23; Degrees of Freedom = 

16; 
Probability of a greater chi-

square value, P = 0.02 

Model Half-normal/Cosine* 
 

 
Half-normal/Cosine* 

 
 

* Sightings modelled using the Half-normal key model: k(y) = Exp(-y**2/(2*A(1)**2)), where k = the number of 
samples, y = distance, and A(i) = the i th parameter in the estimated probability density function.  
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Fig. 24: Number of detected individuals of Blacktailed gazelle, Khulan, Domestic camel, and Takhi during the 

survey of Gobi B, 5-6 July 2004. 

 

 

Fig. 25: Number of groups per species detected during the survey of Gobi B, 5-6 July 2004. 
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Fig. 26: Average group sizes of species detected during the survey of Gobi B SPA, 5-6 July 2004.  
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Fig. 27: Animal density estimates/100 km² ± SE of species detected during the survey of Gobi B SPA, 5-6 July 

2004. 
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Fig. 28: Population estimates with 95% confidence limits of species detected during the survey of Gobi B SPA, 

5-6 July 2004, Study area: 2500 km². 
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4.2 Field tests 

4.2.1 Reliability test for GPS signal reception  

As mentioned in chapter 3.4.4, 23 test surveys (e.g. test survey of the 24th of July 2004 shown 

in Fig. 29) were carried out during the pilot phase. During these surveys, GPS signal reception 

in the jeep was not satisfying. In some locations, the GPS receiver could not obtain a location 

fix. Consequently, a hike through the Bij-canyon, situated near the Takhin Tal field research 

station, was conducted to evaluate operational reliability under extreme conditions, and to 

determine if the metal roof of the jeep was the cause for the insufficient signal reception. 

During this hike the GPS module showed satisfying results in signal reception. 

 

 
Fig. 29: Test survey on 24th of June 2004 in the Gobi B Strictly Protected Area: The red line shows the path of 

insufficient signal reception by the GPS receiver.  

 

4.2.2 Power consumption test of the hardware used during the pilot phase  

The battery lifetime tests of both, the PDA and the GPS receiver, accomplished under the 

same conditions, yielded roughly the same results. With non-stop use lifetime was about 

twelve hours.  
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5 Discussion 

5.1 The Survey  

This study did not provide the wildlife monitoring project in the Gobi B SPA with new results 

concerning the population status or trends of the species within the park. Independent from 

the CyberTracker system and already well recognized previously are the large variations in 

the density estimates in this study and in recent surveys (using the paper based method) are 

due to the following reasons:  

Estimated distances were not as accurate as needed due to the lack of structures within the 

survey area. Moreover, uneven distribution, high variation in encounter rates of ungulates 

within the survey area, and differences in the rangers' experience in observing animals and 

estimating distances influenced the population estimates (KACZENSKY, UNPUBLISHED DATA). 

For example, when modelling the blacktailed gazelle population, the high variation in 

encounter rate (65.3%) was the component primarily responsible for the overall variation. In 

addition, another disadvantage for precise population modelling of khulan is the high 

variation in the cluster size: e.g. Khulan, 71.3 % of the overall variation - cluster size ranged 

from 1 to 300 animals and mean group size was 29 ± 77.4 (Fig. 26; Table 1). Thus, the 

confidence intervals of the estimated densities are very large (e.g. population estimate for 

khulan: 3547 (95% CL = 1225–10271)) make it impossible to reliably detect population 

trends (Fig. 28). Hence, all analyses in this study should be considered as rough estimates and 

should not be misunderstood as serious population estimates. On this account, comparisons 

with population estimates of previous studies conducted in Mongolia are useless. READING ET 

AL. (1999B) reported that most wildlife surveys conducted in Mongolia in the past have been 

conducted using methods (neither systematic nor extensive) that prelude rigorous population 

estimation. A single survey is not sufficient to provide conclusions concerning the status and 

distribution of wild ungulates in B region of the Great Gobi Strictly Protected Area due to 

significant seasonal variation.  

 

On the other hand, the surveys within the B sector are important as they provide: 

1. Quantitative data (seasonal distribution of wild and domestic ungulates). For example, 

count data collected in 2003 showed that Khulan moved into the eastern regions when 

the livestock and domestic animals leave by the beginning of July (KACZENSKY & 

WALZER, 2003).  
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2. Presence of the rangers as controlling bodies to detect other problems within the park 

such as illegal poaching activities, illegal saxaul consumption. Furthermore the 

rangers provide education for the herders (about laws, regulations, attitudes, etc.) 

within the park. 
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5.2 CyberTracker 

5.2.1 Experiences in the Software section 

Disadvantages in the Software section: 

Software “problems” in CyberTracker that can be sources of error in data acquisition: 

 

The number check list:  

The most obvious difficulty is the actual entry of numbers in the Number check list, used in 

<population screens> and <distance sighting screens>. To enter a number in a Number check 

list, the user must know that he/she has to tap above each digit to increase, and below to 

decrease the number. Moreover, the arrows to tap are small-sized and this can cause problems 

in accurate data entry. 

 

The edit function: 

The edit function serves to change several screens in a previously recorded observation. One 

example would be the number of animals: When the number of animals may vary due to a 

better view of the cluster, during the onward trip. This function allows to amend the data but 

can also cause loss of data, because the following screens have to be completed once again. 

Thus, the <animal number screen> was set at the end of the constructed sequence to minimize 

potential loss of data. 

 

Adjustment of date and time:  

Before starting the survey, the user has to check date and time on the PDA and if necessary, 

he or she has to correct these settings, as recorded data is archived chronologically. In order to 

search desired data, a date-range (respectively the date of the survey) has to be set on the 

CyberTracker desktop. If the information is stored with an incorrect date, the user is not able 

to recall the data accordingly. 
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The GPS screen: 

During the test surveys one serious problem occurred. In order to record an observation, the 

user has to press the OK-button at the end of the sequence. Afterwards the GPS screen (see 

Fig. 30) appears and the GPS attempts to obtain a location fix. During this process, the signal 

strength bars are shown filled, if the signals of the satellites in view are strong enough. If no 

signal strength bar appears at all due to reasons discussed in Chapter 5.2.2 “GPS module”, the 

GPS unit - after the chosen retry-time (in our case: thirty seconds) – stops searching for a 

location and a manual restart is needed.  

 

 
Fig. 30: The GPS screen (“CYBERTRACKER”, 2004) 

 

The GPS timer does not start to work again, until the user records a new observation or 

pushes the Start button on the Start/Stop screen. Therefore, location data of some points of the 

covered distance cannot be recorded; hence, the survey path cannot be reconstructed on the 

desktop. Consequently, this can cause serious problems in the computation (or measurement) 

of the perpendicular distances between the transect line and the observed species, essential for 

advanced statistical analysis in line transect sampling.  

The failure lies on the one hand in the software and on the other hand in the used GPS unit. 

To overcome or at least reduce this problem, it is necessary to use an external antenna, 

mounted on the roof of the jeep, and connected with the GPS receiver to optimize the signal 

reception. 
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Leaving CyberTracker on the palm during the survey: 

Switching between programs can cause loss of location data. Consequently, an error message 

(„Fatal exception“) appears on the screen. During the survey, the user must not leave 

CyberTracker; otherwise, the GPS cannot get and thus record a geographical position fix.  

 

Modifications in the customized CyberTracker sequence on site: 

The Behaviour screen: 

Since the initiation of the wildlife monitoring project within the Gobi B park in 2003, the 

rangers have been using numbers, that represent the categories of behaviour, instead of 

names. Thus, the categories on the Behaviour screen in the CyberTracker sequence were 

changed into numbers (see Fig. 31, 32). This shall assure the correctness of data-entry by any 

ranger and simplify this process.  

 
Fig. 31: The Behaviour screen (list number 1) 

 

   
Fig. 32: The Behaviour screen (list number 2) 

 

The following numeration was determined: 

0…...resting and standing 

1…...grazing 

2…...moving 

3…...running 
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Positioning of the Number screen in the sequence: 

As mentioned in Chapter 5.2.1 "The edit function", it was necessary to set the Number screen, 

which is essential to enter the number of animals (“Sum”, “Adult”, and “Juvenile”), as the last 

but one screen in the sequence to avoid loss of data due to the edit function. Therefore, only 

the Note screen as the last in the sequence, which is seldom in use, has to be entered again. 

 

Overall conclusion in the software section:  

Unfortunately, only a few studies concerning the implementation of CyberTracker in other 

national parks and their experiences are available. The software worked satisfactorily when 

considering the points discussed above. In the ranger's instruction manual, attention is drawn 

to all sources of error in the data collection process but nevertheless the software will be a 

great challenge for the rangers without future training sessions. 
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5.2.2 Experiences in the Hardware section 

The GPS module: 

As already mentioned in Chapter 4.2.1 (Fig. 29), it was not possible to get a location fix at 

some positions during the test surveys. Under suboptimal conditions, not all GPS receivers 

are able to get strong enough signals to determine a position1. There are a number of factors 

affecting the ability of a GPS receiver to determine its position. First of all, GPS signal 

reception is not always sufficient in the jeep to get a position fix within a reasonable time due 

to the metal roof1. Furthermore, physical elements like mountains and canyon walls, etc. can 

preclude the GPS unit from receiving a satellite signal1. However, a hike through the Bij-

Canyon demonstrated that physical elements are not responsible for insufficient signal 

reception by the GPS receiver inside the Jeep.  

For CyberTracker, at least a 2D signal is essential. 2D stands for the horizontal position with 

latitude/longitude (northing/easting or X/Y) (Μ-BLOX AG, 2001). When a GPS receiver can 

get signals from enough satellites to calculate a positional fix, there are still a number of 

technical factors that affect the precision of that calculated position (in order of declining 

importance): atmospheric effects, orbit estimation errors, satellite clock drift, multi-path 

interference and receiver noise1. The locations of the satellites are important too. A wide 

geometric array of the NAVSTAR satellites provides the best situation for accurate position 

calculation1.  

The only appropriate solution to allow full sky view and maximum position accuracy for a 

GPS receiver, used inside the jeep, will be an external antenna. These antennas, which are 

attached on the roof of the jeep by a magnet, are available at a number of vendors.  

 

Power supply of the GPS module: 

It is a fact that GPS units consume a lot of batteries1. Thus, I carried out a battery lifetime-test, 

described in Chapter 3.4.4. The resulting battery lifetime in this test was about 12 hours. Due 

to the fact, that a survey takes at least two days, I would recommend an alternative power 

supply with a cord and a 12-Volt adapter connected with the battery of the jeep. Another 

advantage of this would be the reduction of environmental pollution, because neither waste 

nor battery disposal exists in Mongolia.  

 
                                                 
1 Colorado Hiking, 
http://home.earthlink.net/~colorado_hiking/1_Hiking_topics/gps_your_personal_navigation_sys.htm, 
10.09.2004 
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Power supply of the PDA: 

The biggest obstacle in secure data acquisition with the PDA and CyberTracker could be its 

power supply. As well as the GPS, the handheld demands an external power supply by the car 

battery through a 12-Volt adapter, because Palm units also use a lot of batteries 

(approximately 12 hours of non-stop use with two standard AAA batteries) and surveyors 

may run out of batteries during the survey. Battery loss in the PDA could be of a more serious 

consequence than in the GPS unit. Empty batteries have to be changed within about three 

minutes, otherwise, the recorded data will be lost and the survey has to be conducted again. 

Therefore, a full external power supply of both, the GPS and the PDA, is mandatory in the 

reliable data acquisition process. Alternatively, the newer generation of Palm devices use a 

flash memory for recording data which is independent of a power supply.  

 

Fragility of the PDA: 

During the pilot phase on site one PDA got damaged due to improper use. Units 

recommended by the CyberTracker organization proved to be quite reliable in the field, 

although they remain fragile and should be handled with great care (BEYERS, 2002). Most 

Palm units are not waterproof and particularly not shock resistant. Consequently, such units 

often can not endure a fall without damage and causing a system error. Thus, I recommend 

the use of a rugged PDA or a case in combination with a mounting kit for better durability and 

storage of the equipment. Especially, the glass screen needs more protection. Therefore, the 

use of a screen protector is recommended.  

Some Palm units available are more rugged than others. Symbol Technologies, for example, 

is well known for developing rugged units (e.g. the SPT 1550). Logically, these units are 

more expensive than common handhelds.  

The disadvantage of using another unit than the Handspring Visor is that the selected GPS 

receiver in the pilot phase, the rather cheap Magellan GPS Companion, cannot be used with 

other PDAs units, as they do not have a Springboard port. Thus, we have to choose a 

standalone GPS unit, e.g. the Garmin 12 XL. Another disadvantage of the use of these units is 

the necessity of cumbersome bundle of cables (power supply as well as data transfer between 

the GPS and the PDA). GOODMAN & GROSSMAN (2002) reported that most cables had to be 

repaired or replaced since the initiation of the CyberTracker project in the Kruger National 

park (South Africa). The official CyberTracker homepage (Status 23.10.2004) recommends 

the use of the Garmin Ique 3600. This unit offers a Palm with a build-in GPS receiver, thus 

avoiding the disruptions caused by cable breakages. Unfortunately, some users in the 
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CyberTracker Internet-Forum stated this unit as erroneous. Furthermore, the Ique 3600 seems 

very fragile. Hence, further research and/or development are obvious to overcome this 

problem. Maybe the Bluetooth technology (wireless data exchange1) is the adequate solution 

for this problem in the near future.  

There are many cases available for PDA units, which offer some protection. Good cases to be 

considered are available from Otter Box (http://www.otterbox.com/) and PowerGoods 

(http://www.xyzworks.com/pocketgoods.htm). These cases offer portals for cable connection, 

are water- and crushproof, but on the other hand, they are very expensive. 

Consequently, all aspects mentioned above have to be incorporated before a final hardware 

selection is made. 

 

The Final hardware selection: 

Various types of PDA and GPS units were evaluated after the pilot phase, before a final 

selection was made. Recapitulating, the selection was driven by the following criteria: 

operational reliability, robustness, accuracy, affordability, flexibility, ease of use, and optional 

connection for an external antenna and power supply through the jeep battery via a cord and 

12-Volt-adapter due to the experiences discussed above.  

1. The selected Palm unit: Palm 500  

2. The selected GPS unit: Garmin GPS 12 XL 

3. Selected Accessories:  

• An external antenna with a car roof mounting kit to improve the satellite signal 

reception of the GPS unit 

• A custom-build cable that supplies the GPS and the PDA with power at the 

same time. Hence, only one cable and one 12-Volt adapter is necessary 

• A special car mounting kit 

 

These units may not be the perfect solution for this project but are the best at the time of 

publishing. 

 

 

                                                 
1 ERIC BERNATCHEZ, What is Bluetooth, 
http://cellphones.about.com/od/cell_phone_glossary/l/bldefbluetooth.htm, 22.05.2005. 
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5.2.3 Rangers motivation in using CyberTracker 

To gather quality data on an ongoing basis depends on the motivation of the rangers. 

Repetitive data collection can be cumbersome, which could result in deterioration of data 

quality over time (LIEBENBERG, 2003). The rangers’ efficiency also depends on factors like 

physical fitness, ability to detect an animal and to measure distances as accurately as possible, 

time spent collecting data during the day, duration of field trips, and social dynamics within 

the group working in the field1. Due to the fact, that only the ranger Ganbataar is able to speak 

English, an interview with him was essential to receive rangers' positive as well as negative 

comments about the new technique of wildlife monitoring. Ideas for adaptations in the 

customized CyberTracker sequence and for the final hardware selection were received in this 

manner. 

1. The Takhin Tal rangers were impressed by the PDA/GPS technology and enjoyed the 

ease of data entry and reduction of time spent, because the typing of the data into an 

excel database was no longer necessary. This advantage additionally increased the 

ardour of the rangers to use CyberTracker.  

2. All rangers were highly motivated and enthusiastic in learning this new way of data 

collection for wildlife surveys. They comprehended the functions of the handheld and 

the usage of CyberTracker in a very short time. Willingness to learn something new was 

and still is existent.  

3. None of the rangers has been experienced in handheld computing. Consequently, they 

had difficulties operating the PDA at first. This handicap was quickly overcome as users 

became more comfortable (familiar) with the system. However, an obstacle could be the 

learning curve associated with the hardware and the software, because wildlife surveys 

are carried out only once a month. Hence, this could be one of the main reasons for 

errors and impreciseness in the data gathering process leading to the loss of recorded 

data in the worst case. For example, FROMENT (2002) reported that 30% of the patrol 

teams of the Odzala National Park (Central Africa) lost their recorded data prior to 

returning to the base station. Thus, I recommend the use of CyberTracker in Takhi 

observations, which are performed approximately two times a week. Thereby, this 

source of error should be minimized.  

                                                 
1 Colorado Hiking, 
http://home.earthlink.net/~colorado_hiking/1_Hiking_topics/gps_your_personal_navigation_sys.htm, 
10.09.2004 
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4. Ganbataar has translated the detailed instruction manual that I composed into Cyrillic. 

The manual contains illustrations of several steps of use to enhance the accuracy in data 

acquisition and main tasks on the desktop and should therefore be carried on the surveys 

by the rangers to improve the usage of CyberTracker. In addition, this manual has been 

installed on the desktop of the two notebooks in the Takhin Tal field research station.  

5. The desktop software presented another challenge. Only Ganbataar was familiar with 

desktop computing and could perform the basic operations such as opening 

CyberTracker on the desktop, downloading the data onto the Personal Computer, 

sending it via e-mail etc. 

Using CyberTracker should provide prestige to the work of rangers, enhancing their 

motivation and self-esteem (“CYBERTRACKER”, 2004).  
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5.2.4 Pros and Cons of CyberTracker and the equipment, used in the pilot phase 

PROS: 

• Less time spent  as data is directly download into the CyberTracker database without 

transcribing it into an Excel spreadsheet 

• Fast and ease of use in the field and simple data entry in the office 

• Data were organized more efficiently with the handheld computer 

• Ability to collect and display information that is more detailed. The patrol route is 

recorded automatically 

• Elimination of converting GPS track points to GIS compatible formats. 

• CyberTracker makes it possible to measure the bias (LIEBENBERG, 2003). For each 

observation, CyberTracker can record the Patrol type 

• Large chunks of data can be sent via e-mail  

• Increased interest of the rangers 

 

CONS: 

• Hardware and Software learning curve. There is no guarantee, that the rangers will use 

CyberTracker in such a manner, that the recorded data is of a high quality.  

• Additional training necessary 

• Switching between programs on the handheld can cause loss of data  

• Durability of the hardware units (remedy was found in the final hardware selection) 

• Power supply and hence, the potential loss of data (remedy was found in the final 

hardware selection) 

• Uncertainty in determining spatial locations due to the GPS module (remedy was 

found in the final hardware selection) 
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6 Conclusion 

The use of such technology in wildlife monitoring will continue to expand as handheld 

computers and Global Positioning Systems become more functional and adaptable. Moreover, 

hardware and software can be adapted to any paper-based survey methodology. Used 

separately, or in combination, these technologies can provide a distinct advantage over more 

traditional data collection methods.  

 

CyberTracker will additionally provide a clear picture of the rangers' efforts in wildlife 

monitoring in the Gobi B SPA. The CyberTracker can be the perfect basic tool that permits 

the local rangers to record observations, to elicit the seasonal distribution of wild and 

domestic ungulates, and to improve on the greater problems of the park. However, more 

reliable units have to be used in future. Hence, further research is needed to fully develop the 

potential of these devices and CyberTracker in the profession of wildlife monitoring.  

 

Exporting this data into other analytical formats (ArcViewGIS and DISTANCE) allows with 

ease, to extrapolate population and density estimates of ungulates detected. However, as 

mentioned in Chapter 5.1, the variation of the extrapolated estimates was independent of the 

method used. To improve on this problem in the future, population analyses should be 

accomplished in combination with the use of spatial modelling. Furthermore, monthly 

collected data must be pooled to construct more accurate probability detection functions. A 

more appropriate option to obtain reliable data would be line transect sampling by aeroplane, 

but due to the lack of adequate aeroplanes in Mongolia and financial resources, it is presently 

not possible. 

Due to the absence of a western-trained project/data manager on site, it will be very difficult 

to coordinate and control the entire data gathering process from Europe. Therefore, the paper-

based method will be used additionally to CyberTracker initially until the data collecting 

process works satisfactorily. The introduction of new devices chosen in the final hardware 

selection will be introduced 2005 and more training sessions will follow. 

 

Regardless, this research has demonstrated the potential of a GPS/PDA tool in wildlife 

monitoring. The adapted program presented here is only the first step in this development 

process and as such, has been purposefully kept as simple as possible.  
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However, it will take a lot of patience, training sessions, and time till CyberTracker will 

provide a safer method to conduct wildlife surveys in the Great Gobi B SPA and completely 

displaces the paper based method.  
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transect time date species 
cluster 
size     adults fawns/foals behavior distance angle

perp. 
Distance YCO XCO XCO_new YCO_new

1 14:00 05.07.04 gaz 3 3  3 1000 118 558,17 45,52404 93,65931 93,67057 45,51975 
1 14:08 05.07.04 gaz 10 8 2 3 600 300 319,18 45,51357 93,66707 93,66045 45,51631 
1 14:14 05.07.04 gaz 3 2 1 3 400 260 376,51 45,51005 93,66978 93,66473 45,50945 
1 14:23 05.07.04 gaz 3 1 2 2 300 300 168,68 45,49452 93,68025 93,67694 45,49589 
1 14:27 05.07.04 gaz 2 2 0 3 300 282 244,11 45,48946 93,68357 93,67982 45,49004 
1 14:32 05.07.04 takhi 14 11 3 1 500 324 72,41 45,47925 93,69148 93,68776 45,48291 
2 15:28 05.07.04 gaz 1 1  0 100 122 59,76 45,37669 93,73114 93,73222 45,37621 
3 15:42 05.07.04 gaz 2 1 1 0 50 240 5,34 45,31888 93,72226 93,72170 45,31866 
3 15:54 05.07.04 gaz 1 1  0 70 278 68,19 45,29044 93,71070 93,70982 45,29053 
3 16:02 05.07.04 gaz 2  2 0 60 266 59,81 45,26891 93,69722 93,69646 45,26888 
3 16:06 05.07.04 gaz 2 1 1 3 600 108 424,26 45,26562 93,70045 93,70770 45,26391 
3 16:09 05.07.04 gaz 6 4 2 3 800 112 637,00 45,26494 93,70109 93,71051 45,26218 
3 16:14 05.07.04 gaz 1 1  0 500 154 394,54 45,26025 93,70245 93,70519 45,25619 
3 16:18 05.07.04 gaz 2 2  3 400 306 318,09 45,25745 93,69541 93,69131 45,25959 
4 16:25 05.07.04 gaz 2 1 1 0 200 198 28,24 45,24743 93,66557 93,66476 45,24572 
4 16:29 05.07.04 gaz 1 1  3 150 202 20,31 45,24210 93,66397 93,66324 45,24085 
4 16:32 05.07.04 gaz 2 1 1 3 700 132 654,87 45,23413 93,66016 93,66674 45,22988 
4 16:37 05.07.04 gaz 4 2 2 3 400 224 143,73 45,23170 93,65879 93,65522 45,22913 
4 16:50 05.07.04 khul 2 2  0 1500 292 1399,72 45,16915 93,62152 93,60388 45,17430 
4 16:53 05.07.04 gaz 3 1 2 0 40 128 19,53 45,16562 93,62379 93,62419 45,16540 
4 17:00 05.07.04 khul 1 1  3 700 124 409,12 45,14025 93,63767 93,64501 45,13669 
5 17:18 05.07.04 gaz 1 1  3 300 252 22,01 45,13244 93,62208 93,61844 45,13163 
5 17:20 05.07.04 khul 1 1  0 600 260 18,38 45,13183 93,61838 93,61086 45,13093 
5 17:31 05.07.04 gaz 2 1 1 2 300 268 80,78 45,11880 93,54717 93,54336 45,11872 
5 17:45 05.07.04 gaz 1 1  3 500 278 72,08 45,10404 93,46108 93,45479 45,10469 
6 18:06 05.07.04 khul 1 1  3 1200 18 598,00 45,17966 93,50685 93,51166 45,18991 
6 18:17 05.07.04 khul 300   1 1100 38 274,76 45,20417 93,54744 93,55614 45,21193 
6 18:39 05.07.04 cam 2 2  0 3000 168 2706,55 45,21178 93,56163 93,56931 45,18533 
7 18:52 05.07.04 khul 1 1  2 2500 302 1980,00 45,25757 93,60513 93,57823 45,26963 
7 18:58 05.07.04 gaz 4 2 2 1 100 322 73,64 45,27762 93,60501 93,60423 45,27833 
7 19:04 05.07.04 gaz 1 1  3 400 288 423,00 45,29138 93,58992 93,58508 45,29252 
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7 19:05 05.07.04 gaz 4 2 2 3 600 16 75,23 45,29137 93,58993 93,59209 45,29655 
8 19:26 05.07.04 gaz 1 1  3 90 352 24,42 45,38435 93,61459 93,61444 45,38515 
9 08:39 06.07.04 khul 1 1  3 600 258 252,10 45,52792 93,64503 93,63750 45,52684 
9 08:40 06.07.04 gaz 1 1  2 500 302 458,25 45,52786 93,64507 93,63967 45,53028 
9 08:48 06.07.04 cam 18 18  1 700 292 599,47 45,51240 93,62087 93,61259 45,51481 
9 08:48 06.07.04 gaz 1 1  1 600 260 270,32 45,51240 93,62087 93,61330 45,51150 
9 08:52 06.07.04 gaz 1 1  2 400 302 339,61 45,50856 93,61310 93,60878 45,51049 
9 08:55 06.07.04 gaz 2 2  2 800 238 226,79 45,50221 93,60007 93,59135 45,49844 
9 09:00 06.07.04 gaz 1 1  2 600 228 44,99 45,49491 93,59056 93,58482 45,49133 
9 09:02 06.07.04 cam 22 22  1 1200 252 675,00 45,49480 93,59036 93,57572 45,49154 
9 09:03 06.07.04 takhi 8 6 2 1 600 274 550,00 45,49220 93,58598 93,57832 45,49262 
9 09:09 06.07.04 gaz 5 2 3 2 600 238 329,41 45,48425 93,57584 93,56930 45,48142 
9 09:11 06.07.04 gaz 3 3  2 1200 262 960,00 45,48426 93,57584 93,56062 45,48283 
9 09:14 06.07.04 gaz 8 4 4 1 500 268 408,22 45,47953 93,57241 93,56602 45,47940 
9 09:17 06.07.04 gaz 13 9 4 2 1400 268 981,00 45,47175 93,56515 93,54725 45,47140 
9 09:21 06.07.04 gaz 11 8 3 1 1500 254 704,66 45,46797 93,56147 93,54299 45,46434 
9 09:52 06.07.04 gaz 30 23 7 2 1600 228 223,11 45,46120 93,55081 93,53551 45,45164 
9 09:55 06.07.04 takhi 12 8 4 1 1400 318 1380,00 45,46120 93,55081 93,53892 45,47062 
9 10:00 06.07.04 takhi 7 7  2 2000 250 964,56 45,46108 93,55075 93,52665 45,45504 
9 10:02 06.07.04 khul 1 1  0 1700 256 761,02 45,45420 93,54274 93,52161 45,45060 
9 10:03 06.07.04 gaz 2 2  2 100 252 13,28 45,44784 93,53393 93,53271 45,44757 
9 10:09 06.07.04 gaz 14   3 1100 266 483,12 45,44435 93,52597 93,51193 45,44372 
9 10:11 06.07.04 gaz 25   3 1500 270 1019,95 45,44015 93,51301 93,49383 45,44023 
9 10:14 06.07.04 khul 1 1  0 700 234 303,83 45,41450 93,48426 93,47699 45,41083 

10 10:17 06.07.04 gaz 3 1 2 2 300 122 52,23 45,30197 93,56986 93,57309 45,30052 
10 10:21 06.07.04 takhi 19 15 4 2 2000 68 1634,00 45,29730 93,57699 93,60071 45,30392 
11 10:25 06.07.04 khul 4 3 1 3 700 244 520,68 45,28986 93,58966 93,58161 45,28714 
11 10:26 06.07.04 khul 8 5 3 3 1300 222 466,49 45,28196 93,58728 93,57610 45,27332 
11 10:30 06.07.04 khul 3 3  3 1800 164 1050,00 45,28196 93,58727 93,59343 45,26635 
11 10:33 06.07.04 gaz 4 2 2 3 900 198 202,24 45,27110 93,58118 93,57756 45,26341 
11 10:38 06.07.04 khul 13   0 1650 284 1582,21 45,26992 93,58031 93,55994 45,27361 
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11 10:44 06.07.04 khul 4 3 1 3 1608 192 386,64 45,23959 93,55078 93,54638 45,22545 
11 10:50 06.07.04 khul 5 3 2 0 1000 180 939,06 45,22307 93,53824 93,53816 45,21407 
11 10:58 06.07.04 khul 13 13  0 2000 278 1001,92 45,21882 93,52412 93,49892 45,22144 
11 11:38 06.07.04 gaz 1 1  1 400 282 256,54 45,20860 93,49020 93,48522 45,20937 
11 11:47 06.07.04 gaz 6 4 2 1 400 256 105,11 45,20735 93,48641 93,48146 45,20650 
11 11:51 06.07.04 khul 5 5  1 800 342 220,90 45,20053 93,47375 93,47066 45,20739 
12 11:53 06.07.04 gaz 4 4  1 250 334 130,24 45,20577 93,46872 93,46734 45,20780 
12 11:54 06.07.04 khul 1 1  2 500 2 418,20 45,20951 93,45948 93,45974 45,21401 
12 11:57 06.07.04 gaz 6 4 2 2 600 248 415,38 45,21165 93,45340 93,44630 45,20965 
12 12:01 06.07.04 khul 2 2  0 400 264 228,01 45,21166 93,45340 93,44833 45,21130 
12 12:06 06.07.04 khul 150   2 2000 194 1631,53 45,21059 93,43394 93,42765 45,19315 
12 12:11 06.07.04 cam 8 6 2 0 800 234 396,74 45,19748 93,36654 93,35827 45,19327 
12 12:15 06.07.04 gaz 3 1 2 0 400 286 177,96 45,19694 93,35840 93,35351 45,19795 
21 12:23 06.07.04 gaz 1 1  3 500 308 237,73 45,28326 93,19143 93,18642 45,28604 
21 12:25 06.07.04 khul 1 1  0 900 152 121,39 45,28407 93,19084 93,19620 45,27691 

152 12:54 06.07.04 khul 1 1  3 400 236 167,61 45,18416 93,20344 93,19921 45,18215 
152 13:00 06.07.04 gaz 4 4  3 1100 204 867,35 45,17726 93,13188 93,12617 45,16822 
152 13:03 06.07.04 gaz 1 1  2 500 259 34,73 45,17561 93,12232 93,11607 45,17476 
152 13:06 06.07.04 gaz 1 1  3 900 12 854,55 45,17527 93,11793 93,12033 45,18319 
152 13:06 06.07.04 gaz 3 1 2 3 1400 344 1372,05 45,17473 93,09448 93,08959 45,18685 
152 13:13 06.07.04 gaz 1 1  3 1300 128 769,85 45,17473 93,09448 93,10750 45,16751 
152 13:25 06.07.04 gaz 1 1  3 500 10 492,26 45,17473 93,09448 93,09559 45,17916 
152 13:29 06.07.04 gaz 2 2  0 50 70 16,89 45,17473 93,09448 93,09508 45,17488 

16 14:15 06.07.04 khul 2 2  3 2500 306 1278,70 45,20616 93,34037 93,31469 45,21946 
16 14:16 06.07.04 khul 4 4  0 1800 336 153,91 45,22211 93,33144 93,32220 45,23694 
16 15:04 06.07.04 khul 1 1  0 1200 212 668,94 45,25680 93,32192 93,31377 45,24766 
16 15:21 06.07.04 gaz 11   2 300 332 144,20 45,30240 93,33344 93,33166 45,30479 
16 15:24 06.07.04 khul 5 5  3 1600 42 1269,44 45,30335 93,33371 93,34743 45,31401 
16 15:26 06.07.04 khul 9 9  3 900 298 713,77 45,31424 93,33075 93,32063 45,31807 

192 15:32 06.07.04 gaz 6 6  3 800 238 273,91 45,36116 93,25629 93,24761 45,35736 
192 16:01 06.07.04 khul 3 3  0 1200 238 409,88 45,36116 93,25630 93,24328 45,35546 
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192 16:15 06.07.04 gaz 5  5 0 80 262 3,79 45,36038 93,25189 93,25088 45,36028 
192 16:21 06.07.04 gaz 25   3 1500 278 278,33 45,35919 93,24371 93,22475 45,36111 
192 18:30 06.07.04 khul 300   0 1800 280 90,47 45,35919 93,24371 93,22109 45,36205 

18 18:36 06.07.04 gaz 1 1  0 60 32 28,28 45,35833 93,20651 93,20692 45,35879 
18 18:43 06.07.04 gaz 1 1  2 600 294 538,87 45,40582 93,20176 93,19476 45,40803 
18 18:54 06.07.04 khul 5 5  0 500 42 203,83 45,47468 93,23852 93,24281 45,47802 
17 18:55 06.07.04 khul 50   3 1600 88 1138,46 45,49316 93,25025 93,27072 45,49362 
20 18:59 06.07.04 gaz 1 1  3 600 28 312,56 45,42494 93,40694 93,41058 45,42970 
20 19:32 06.07.04 gaz 3 1 2 0 80 56 13,22 45,44991 93,47811 93,47896 45,45031 
20 19:33 06.07.04 gaz 5 3 2 1 120 18 64,77 45,46656 93,51536 93,51584 45,46759 
20 19:35 06.07.04 gaz 10 8 2 3 700 16 471,03 45,47782 93,53868 93,54121 45,48386 
20 19:38 06.07.04 gaz 3 1 2 0 70 56 15,72 45,50975 93,59242 93,59317 45,51010 

 

Tab.3: Recorded observations during the survey of Region B of the Great Gobi Strictly Protected Area, 5-6 July 2004 (gaz = Blacktailed gazelle, khul = Mongolian Wild ass, 

takhi = Przewalski horse, cam = domestic Camel). 
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TRANSECT in km 
1 12,87 
2 10,47 
3 16,99 
4 12,52 
5 16,93 
6 16,57 
7 14,53 
8 25,59 
9 24,68 

10 14,97 
11 15,75 
12 11,81 
13 14,58 
14 25,20 
16 21,31 
17 13,35 
18 16,29 
20 24,63 
21 13,68 

151 8,46 
152 16,13 
191 5,22 
192 9,79 

 

Tab.4: Transects of the Gobi B SPA.
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